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Management Committee 
Code of Conduct 

Background 
This code of Conduct applies to all Management Committee members of ALDC (both elected 
and non-elected). 

The Code is not a list of Management Committee members legal duties, although many of the 
elements of the code are based on legal principles and trustee responsibilities. 

Purpose of the Code 
To set out the relevant standards expected by Management Committee members of the 
Association in order to maintain the highest standards of integrity and stewardship; to ensure 
that ALDC is effective, open and accountable; and to ensure a good working relationship with 
the Chief Executive and their senior team. 

The Code 

General  

1. Management Committee members must act with probity, due prudence and should 
collectively take and consider professional advice on anything in which the members 
do not have expertise themselves. 
 

2. Members must treat others with respect and must not bully, harass or intimidate any 
Party member, member of ALDC staff, member of Party staff, member of Parliamentary 
staff, Party volunteer or member of the public. Such behaviour will be considered to be 
bringing the Party into disrepute. 
 

3. Management Committee members must administer the organisation and all its assets 
in the interest of Liberal Democrat councillors and campaigners. 
 

4. Management Committee members should hold themselves accountable to the 
organisation’s members for the Committee’s decisions, the performance of the 
Committee and the performance of the organisation. 
 



 
 
 
 

5. Management Committee members must not gain financial or other material benefit for 
themselves, their families or their friends from their membership of the Committee. Nor 
must a Management Committee member attempt to use his/her status to gain 
‘customer advantage’ within the organisation e.g. queue jump. The Management 
Committee should ensure that there are clear written policies on claiming of expenses 
by members. 
 

6. Management Committee members have a duty to declare any interests and roles they 
play outside the Association which may have a bearing on their role as a Committee 
member and to take steps to resolve any conflicts that may arise. 
 

7. A Management Committee member must not place him/herself under any financial or 
other obligation to outside individual organisations that might influence him/her in the 
performance of his/her official duties. 
 

8. Management Committee members should conduct themselves in a manner which does 
not damage or undermine the reputation of the Association, or its staff individually or 
collectively and should not take part in any activity which is in conflict with the objects 
or which might damage the reputation of the organisation. 
 

9. Management Committee must make decisions together and take joint responsibility for 
them.  The extent to which any one committee member, trustee or a small group 
of Committee members are empowered to speak for or take action on behalf of the 
organisation or the Board must (subject to any specific constitutional rules) be a matter 
for all Management Committee to decide together.  Such decisions must be recorded. 
 

10. Management Committee members must conduct themselves in accordance with 
specific policies of the Association.  
 

11. Management Committee members will act in an open, respectful and non-
discriminatory manner with other members of the Committee, the Associations 
members and the staff team at all times.  

Responsibilities of the Management Committee  

12. Management Committee must, with the help of the Chief Executive, formulate and 
review regularly the organisation’s vision, values and long-term strategy as well as 
policies for its fulfilment. 
 

13. With the assistance of the Chief Executive and appropriate professional 
advisers, Management Committee must ensure that the Association complies with 
regulatory and statutory requirements and must exercise overall control over the 



 
 
 
 

organisation’s financial affairs. In addition to compliance with statutory 
requirements, Management Committee should have a commitment to the development 
and implementation of good practice. 
 

14. Management Committee must be familiar with and keep under regular review the 
rules and constitution of the organisation. Any changes must be made in accordance 
with constitutional and legal requirements. 
 

15. In order to develop a working knowledge of the organisation and to give themselves 
credibility, Management Committee should endeavour to keep themselves up to date 
with the work of the Association and keep in touch with the organisation. 
 

16. Management Committee members, together with the Chief Executive and the staff 
team, represent the organisation to the rest of the Party and external organisations as 
agreed, and report back to the Committee from meetings attended on the Associations 
behalf.   

Meetings of the Management Committee and Sub-Committees 

17. Management Committee must strive to attend all meetings regularly, and at least 
50% each year, ensuring they prepare for and contribute appropriately and effectively. 
 

18. Management Committee should bring a fair and open-minded view to all discussions 
of the Board and should ensure that all decisions are made in the Association’s best 
interests. 
 

19. Management Committee must aim to foresee and avoid any conflict of 
interest.  Where one arises, a trustee must at once declare the interest and absent 
him/herself from any discussion or vote taken on the matter by the other members.   
 

20. A Management Committee member must not divulge confidential information relating 
to the business of the Association without prior written consent of the Committee. This 
applies both during and after his or her engagement as a Management Committee and 
regardless of any reason given. This does not apply to information or knowledge which 
is in the public domain. 
 

21. Management Committee members have a responsibility to develop and ensure the 
maintenance of a properly constituted, balanced and competent Committee, including 
clear procedures for training and development 

 



 
 
 
 
Staff 

22. Management Committee members must ensure that they have a clear understanding 
of the scope of authority delegated to the Chief Executive. 
 

23. Policies and strategies agreed by Management Committee should be expressed in 
unambiguous and practical terms, so that the Chief Executive and staff responsible for 
implementing those policies are clear what they need to do. Directions given to the 
Chief Executive and the staff should come from the Board as a whole. 
 

24. Management Committee should act fairly and in accordance with good employment 
and equal opportunities principles in making decisions affecting the appointment, 
recruitment, professional development, appraisal, remuneration and discipline of the 
Chief Executive and other staff. 
 

25. Management Committee must understand, accept and respect the difference in roles 
between the Board, the Chief Executive and senior staff, ensuring that the honorary 
officers, the Management Committee, the Chief Executive and the staff team work 
effectively and cohesively for the benefit of the organisation, and develop a mutually 
supportive and loyal relationship. 
 

26. Having given the Chief Executive delegated authority, Management Committee should 
be careful - individually and collectively - not to undermine it by word or action. 

Practice 

All MC Members will be issued with a copy of this Code of Conduct at the start of their term of 
office and asked to confirm their acceptance of its contents by email to the Chief Executive's 
office as a record. 

This Code of Conduct will be made available to members of the Association in the members 
only website.  

Non-Compliance with this Code 

If a complaint of non-compliance with this code is received against a member of the 
Committee, the President will establish an Investigatory Panel of three members of the 
Committee. 

The Investigatory Panel will consider the complaint and make recommendations to the 
Committee to resolve the issue. If appropriate the President shall consult with the Party’s 



 
 
 
 
Pastoral Care Officer and, after internal procedures are exhausted, refer a matter to the Party’s 
Pastoral Care Officer. 

 


